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Dear Educator,

Classics 4 Kids is thrilled to share these lessons and corresponding Art +
Science = Violin video with you and your students. Over the past two years
much has had to be adapted in the educational sphere as well as in
performing arts. While we are anxious to get back to live performances at the
Balboa Theatre, we are also grateful for the partnership of our musicians
(members of Local 325), San Diego Arts Education Connection, our generous
board and donors, and our C4K team for working so hard to bring this
orchestra video to your classroom.

The Art + Science = Violin concert was recorded at the historic Balboa
Theatre in mid-March 2022. The video features the C4K string family (violin,
viola, cello, and bass), and includes music of many styles (ragtime, waltz, jig,
son jarocho, and more). The video is in two parts: the Main video is approx. 30
minutes in length and is followed by an "Encore" of approx. 5 minutes which
focuses on emotions/feelings in music. This video content is somewhat
separated to help students keep their focus and to allow flexibility with your
classroom schedules. The Art + Science = Violin Video will be accessible
via Youtube from April 4 until May 3, 2022.

Our hope is that your entire classroom enjoys the music, has fun with the
corresponding activities in this packet, and that learning in the arts is active
and engaging. 

Finally, we want to thank ALL OUR TEACHERS for your incredible work. It has
been very difficult, and you have stuck with your students and kids. We admire
your hard work and thank you for not giving up!

With heartfelt appreciation from the C4K Admin Team,

Dana, Kiran, Corrine, Kelly
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https://youtu.be/M7FZhy4zB7Y
https://youtu.be/M7FZhy4zB7Y
https://youtu.be/M7FZhy4zB7Y


Presented By: Classics 4 Kids

April 2022

VIEWING:

ART CONNECTION :

Art + Science = Violin Virtual Concert

The concert videos feature members of the Classics Philharmonic
Orchestra, a professional orchestra comprised of musicians who
are members of the Local 325 Musician's Association in San Diego,
and Classics 4 Kids Artistic Director & Conductor Dana Zimbric.

ABOUT:

Via YouTube from April 4 to May 3, 2022 
https://youtu.be/M7FZhy4zB7Y

 
Or Via Zoom - Password: c4kviolin 

Friday, April 8th @10AM
Friday, April 15th @ 10AM
Friday, April 22 @ 10AM 

Friday, April 29 @ 10AM *with Closed Captions*
 
 

Art + Science = Violin Video features these artworks:
Still Life with A Violin (1912) by Georges Braque

Studying the Violin (1893) by Berthe Morisot
Portrait of a Musical Family (1663) by Pieter de Hooch

 
These and additional violin artworks:

https://padlet.com/dzimbric0021/wgih0kfepsou918y
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https://youtu.be/M7FZhy4zB7Y
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/82003748004?pwd=c3FKSEw0YThYSnlOam5XZDB0T2lDUT09
https://padlet.com/dzimbric0021/wgih0kfepsou918y


Lesson 1: Composers' Club
Learn about the composers featured in 

Art + Science = Violin

FRANCISCO
GEMINIANI

SCOTT JOPLIN

ACTIVITIES FOR 
GR. 3-6:

GEORGES BIZET

CLAUDE
DEBUSSY

GEORGE
GERSHWIN

EDVARD GRIEG

Have students choose two composers
and research three facts about each.
Then create a Venn diagram, timeline,

or mind map to compare the
similarities and differences between

their chosen composers. 

Learn MoreLearn MoreLearn More

Learn More Learn More Learn More

ACTIVITIES FOR 
GR. K-2:

As a class choose one composer. Click
on the "learn more" link. Learn three
things about the chosen composer.

Have students draw a picture, write a
sentence, or act out what they learned.

Do your students have anything in
common with the composer?
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https://www.classicsforkids.com/composer/?id=32
https://www.classicsforkids.com/composer/?id=22
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NgYFeoGHQC0&t=18s
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Francesco-Geminiani
https://www.classicsforkids.com/composer/?id=10
https://www.classicsforkids.com/composer/?id=29


Watch this 1 minute video about how the violin works:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a3QCElnoFxQ

Objective: By the end of this lesson, students become familiar with the physics
of how a violin produces its sound. Students will be able to identify some parts
of the violin and bow.

DISCUSSION:

ACTIVITY:

ART CONNECTION:

Lesson 2: Parts of the Violin

WARM-UP:

After the video, have students explain to a partner how a violin
makes its sound. Students should use try to use the terms VIOLIN,
BOW, FRICTION and STRINGS. As a class, or in small groups, students
will write or express verbally 1-2 statements about how a violin
makes its sound.

Still Life with A Violin (1912) by George Braque is a famous artwork. How
many violin parts can your students identify in Braque's art? The artwork is
featured in the C4K video at time 13:26 and also linked to this art padlet.

On a docu-cam, show students the "Parts of a Violin and Bow" blank
worksheet (Pg. 6). See how many boxes you can figure out as a class.
Once you have gone through all the terms students know (you may
have a violinist sitting there!), use the Answer Key (Pg. 7) to fill in the
remaining terms.

Knowing these terms, and the shapes of the parts of the violin, will
help with the art connection below.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a3QCElnoFxQ
https://padlet.com/dzimbric0021/wgih0kfepsou918y


Fill in the blanks with these 15 violin terms:
scroll pegs neck strings body F-holes fingerboard
bridge fine-tuners tailpiece stick tip hair frog 
chin rest
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Answer Key
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Objective: By the end of this lesson, students have completed the
"Changing Music" worksheet on Pg. 9 about Theme and Variations in
music, while watching the C4K video at time 04:01.

LISTENING ACTIVITY:

EXTENSION:

Lesson 3: Changing Music

WARM-UP:

A Variation in music is when a part of the music stays the same (like the
melody) but other parts change like how fast or slow it is, or how high or
low, which instruments are featured, or even whether it is in a major key
(happy) or minor key (sad). Variations happen all around us in other ways:
dog breeds, types of flowers, foods, types of cars, etc. Composers make
variations to create interest in their music.

 

Ask students to brainstorm how writing is organized. Ideas may
include: in a book, an essay, a short story, a novel, a play, poem, etc.
Explain the music can be organized in different ways, too. C4K
performs a piece of music by Francesco Geminiani called, "La Folia."
The music was written 700 years ago. The composer organized his
music in the form of Theme and Variations.  

On the "Changing Music Worksheet" (Pg. 9), students will keep
track of the theme (the first music), and variations for La Folia. In
the C4K video, the conductor introduces the stringed instruments.
Each time the conductor stops and talks, she is introducing
another variation. The conductor talks about slow and fast tempo
variations as well. For each section of the music, write an emoji,
symbol, picture, color or word in musical symbol to represent the
musical section.  There are 6 (1 Theme and 5 Variations). 
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Changing Music Worksheet
Keep track of the La Folia Theme and Variations (Time

04:01 in the C4K video). Write an emoji, symbol, color or
word in each half note for each section. 

Variation 1 Variation 2 Variation 3

Variation 4 Variation 5 Variation 6

Main Theme
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Violin Viola Cello & Bass

Slow Tempo Fast Tempo Finale



Find these key words:
waltz ragtime neck canvas button violin pizzicato
impressionism string bass cubism cello oil paint 

still life viola fingerboard collage bridge son jarocho
tempo scroll jig pegs arco

Lesson 4: Key Word Finder
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Lesson 5: Violin Art
Learn about violin art by Braque, Morisot, and de Hooch. Then listen to C4K
music for inspiration. Select your favorite colors and make a beautiful violin.
Use this template or make your own.

Artworks and inspiration:
https://padlet.com/dzimbric0021/wgih0kfepsou918y
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https://padlet.com/dzimbric0021/wgih0kfepsou918y


Objective: By the end of this lesson students will use their careful
listening skills to identify how TEMPO choices can help a composer
express emotion in their music. Students will complete the Tempo
Listening Chart on Pg. 13 to show their understanding.

ACTIVITY:

Lesson 4: Musical TEMPO

WARM-UP:

Watch the 5 minute Art + Science = Violin Encore segment at the
end of the C4K Video (starts at 34:34). The encore section gives an
idea of how music can express different emotions. In these examples,
the music expresses SADNESS, HOPE, and JOY.

Explain to students that the speed of music is called TEMPO.
Tempo in music can be slow, medium or fast speed. Changing
tempo is one way composers can express emotion, mood, or
feelings in their music. 

In small groups, independently, or together as a class, complete
the Listening Chart Worksheet on Pg. 13 of this packet. Students
will need to use their careful listening ears to select the correct
TEMPO for each of the three pieces by Edvard Grieg that are
performed in the C4K Encore video. Students can also draw
pictures or write describing words for each musical selection.
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Tempo Listening Chart

Gavotte: Musette
("Hope")

Rigaudon ("Joy")

Sarabande ("Sad")TEMPO:

TEMPO:

TEMPO:

slow
medium

fast

slow

medium

fast

slow

medium

fast

How does the music sound to you?
Add some words or pictures to help
you remember.

Is the music fast, medium, or slow?
This is called TEMPO in music.
Choose one speed for each piece of
music. 
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